Duane Allen Ross
August 6, 1971 - May 14, 2020

Duane Allen Ross of Fargo, ND, died Thursday, May 14, 2020, at the age of 48 years.
Duane was born on August 6, 1971, to Allen and Patricia (Malandro) Ross in Fargo, ND.
Duane grew up in Fargo and attended schools here.
He worked with Friendship Inc. before moving to Community Living Services. Duane loved
to go to camp, church, and the activity center for dance.
Duane's special gifts to this world, and his loved ones, were many. While having suffered
a lifelong mental handicap, Duane brought joy, a smile, quickly offered friendship, and a
sense of humor and compassion that were noted by all. Duane would shed tears when
others were in pain, having empathy for their suffering. Duane asked little of this world and
people around him. His happiness was often decided by a simple trip to a popular
restaurant, or time with his family sitting and visiting, or joking around with his dad with
whatever could serve as a puppet. Many cared for Duane throughout his life, as he
required assistance frequently, and those people also loved him, looked out for him, and
were touched by his presence in this world, as were we. Duane will be sorely missed.
Duane is survived by his parents Allen and Patricia Ross of Fargo, ND, his brother, and
sister; Linda (Jim) Duncan and David (Tammy) Ross, along with several nieces and
nephews.
He was preceded in death by his brother Jeffrey Ross and infant brother along with his
grandparents.
Duane's Tribute Video can be viewed here:
https://www.tributeslides.com/tributes/show/HH6XLN9S6PCZQTWR
The Funeral Service will be live-streamed here Tuesday, May 19, 2020 at 11:00 A.M.
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - May 19, 2020 at 10:20 AM

“

Our deepest condolences go out to the Ross family during this time. We have always
admired the tangible love and care which was evident between Duane, Pat, and
Allen. During our last run-in at the mall, I was so delighted to hear about how well
Duane was doing at his residence and how much he enjoyed the dances they
hosted! We will miss Duane's sweet presence and infectious smile.

Asenath Huether and Arauza Family - May 28, 2020 at 11:53 AM

“

Beautiful Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Duane Allen Ross.

May 19, 2020 at 01:41 PM

“

Thank you so much for sharing that beautiful celebration of life. Being family but so
far away, it gave mom, dad and I an opportunity be there for the celebration of life for
Duane. He was certainly a very special person and everything Linda and David said
was so true. We will be praying for Patty and Allen and the entire family. I came to
see grandma Malandro in Fargo years ago and she and Duane has such a fun time
together. He would tease her and then just laugh when he made her laugh. We love
you Duane and will miss you
Your cousin Cheryl

cheryl - May 19, 2020 at 12:59 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Duane's passing. I worked with him at Friendship. He always
called me Rose. He had a heart of gold and a smile for everyone.

Sue Pladson - May 19, 2020 at 12:05 AM

“

Delightful Dieffenbachia was purchased for the family of Duane Allen Ross.

May 18, 2020 at 08:13 PM

“

Brothers

Tamra Ross - May 18, 2020 at 04:17 PM

“

Arvie and Kelly Anderson purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the family of
Duane Allen Ross.

Arvie and Kelly Anderson - May 18, 2020 at 03:59 PM

“

Yellow Rose Bud (Silk Cemetery Flowers) was purchased for the family of Duane
Allen Ross.

May 18, 2020 at 03:26 PM

“

Duane was born when I was five years old. While Duane's mental handicap became
apparent, even as early as when his learning to crawl and walk was delayed, he and
I were close throughout our childhood. All in our family banded together to help him,
and keep him safe. I think my parents endearing goal was to always give him the
fullest and best life that he could have, and this is a gift they gave him, through many
sacrifices that he could never know of, without complaint or a single regret.
Duane would smile whenever anyone entered his presence, hug, give love and his
sense of humor to anyone that would interact with him. I don't recall Duane even
being capable of not liking someone. He never held a grudge, seemed to forgive
instantly, and had empathy for any in pain, not being afraid to cry even as he sensed
others pain, whether he knew the person well or not
.
We must wonder if sometimes when the gift of intellectual reasoning is limited, other
gifts replace it, and this is what I wish to say was true of Duane. He knew of his
handicap, tolerated the endless inconveniences, would look forward to simple things,
summer camp, go karting, dances arranged and held for him and his friends, and
held to these happy moments.
He passed young, at 48, but because of his condition, he had suffered some of his
own health and mobility, and I think that there was some mercy in the timing of his
passing, although this is of little comfort to us that are without him now.
I love you Duane. Your whole family misses you. God keep you safe and well in
heaven.
Love, your brother David

David Ross - May 18, 2020 at 02:47 PM

“

Duane was one of our most favorite campers and we looked forward to him coming to
Wesley Acres every year! His joy for life was expressed in everything he did. He loved
going on the boat, singing, and especially the dances. I am so sorry for your loss! Thank
you for blessing us with the opportunity to share some special time with Duane each year!
Anita Tulp, WAC staff, 1991-2010
Anita Tulp - May 25, 2020 at 11:24 AM

“

I have so many special memories of Duane! We spent quite a bit of time together
years ago! I enjoyed running into him on occasion over the years!!! He was truly a
special friend.
Rest in Peace, luv Hedder Fedder

Heather Fritel - May 18, 2020 at 02:30 PM

“

Ross Family, my condolences to you on Duane’s passing. I remember Duane so well
from the WF Park Districts Day Camp program so many years ago, he was so
pleasant. Our Thoughts and prayers to you.
Barb Erbstoesser

Barb Erbstoesser - May 18, 2020 at 01:57 PM

“

Cheryl's Classic Treats Box was purchased for the family of Duane Allen Ross.

May 18, 2020 at 11:27 AM

“

To the family of Duane Ross. I was welcomed into his family like I was his brother. I
still consider myself part of Duane's family. My tears are flowing with joy of the great
memories of my time with Duane and his loving parents. Allen and Pat are Godly
parents and friends to many. I miss you all back in Fargo. Duane is in all of us that
were blessed by his sweet, gentle spirit. We will join you Duane so prepare for our
reunion my friend

Stanley Hauschild - May 18, 2020 at 12:48 AM

“

I have known Duane since 2005. I worked with him at Friendship and then again at
CLS. What a great man. He could make some funny jokes. Everytime I wag my
finger and some it will be for Duane.

Melissa - May 17, 2020 at 09:14 PM

“

Ross family. I am so sorry for your loss. May knowing that he is walking and taking
with Jesus bring you peace and comfort. I so remember that cute bundle of joy. I had
the joy and privilege of babysitting often when the kids were little. Duane could be a
handful and you had to kept a constant eye on him at all times, but he was cute
funny at times and always loveable. Full of lots of hugs. I have not seen him for many
years but have such fond memories of him and the whole Ross family. You are all in
our prayers through this difficult time.

Darlene Larson Bosma - May 17, 2020 at 08:49 PM

“

It was with great sadness to see that Duane had passed away. I especially enjoyed
seeing him with his parents and extended family at Paradiso. He always made me
smile when I saw him walk in the door. I always got the same answer when I'd ask,
"How ya doin Duane?" "Oh fine!" Well, you're doing great now Duane! We will miss
you! Becky Cote and the staff at Paradiso

Becky Cote - May 17, 2020 at 06:46 PM

“

Ken and Diane purchased the Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum for the family of Duane
Allen Ross.

Ken and Diane - May 17, 2020 at 05:36 PM

“

I so remember Duane especially from the summer that I got to work with him a lot. It
was probably in the early 1980's. WE did so much bike riding together-- he loved that
so much. And what a sense of humor he had. He had me smiling and laughing so
much. I can still hear him saying "where's the beef?" He had a special name that he
called me too. I was "Fenell"- I have never forgotten that. I saw him maybe 10 years
ago in a restaurant. We talked some and I could still see his sense of humor. He had
gotten older but was still the same lovable Duane. I know you will miss him... I am so
sorry for your loss. Know I am grateful to have known and worked with Duane. May
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ comfort you during this difficult time. Know you are
in my prayers. With much love, Lynnell (Keeping) Sollie

Lynnell Sollie - May 17, 2020 at 04:03 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Duane Allen Ross.

May 17, 2020 at 09:01 AM

“

No matter what age you are, the loss of a child is like a sentence of mourning the
rest of your life. Knowing the pain of this loss, I pray that Allen and Pat find a peace
in their heart knowing that Duane was called on to be an angel of the Lord. His
mission on earth surpassed the expectations of our Lord and he graduated Duane
into HIS, "Heavenly Army of Angels!" Your job here is done with Duane. You have
completed the love, the carry, the compassion that drove Duane into his eternal life
with our Savior, Jesus Christ! Now, HE will sustain you both through the rest of your
journeys until you all meet again. And believe me when I say that Duane will be there
with a huge smile and his arms wide open for a great big bear hug! Thank-you Allen
and Pat for all of the love and support that you showed to me during my tenure
working at your Photography Studio! They were some of the best years of my life! I
miss your, "TEAM" that worked there dearly, Becky, Brian, Rita, and half pint. Not
only were you my teacher in middle school Allen, you were a dear mentor and friend
at the studio! Blessed to have known Duane and you both, Allen and Pat! May our
good Lord hold and comfort you both as you walk down this path in life. Remember
HE is always there/here/everywhere! See FlatironsChurch Live in Lafayette, CO ~
Would love to have you join us! Blessings...
Rebecca Anderson, Brighton Colorado

Beyond Brighton - May 16, 2020 at 09:35 PM

“

Our hearts are stunned and our minds disbelieving as we prepare the family today
for the journey to Fargo to celebrate and say goodbye to Duane, David’s baby
brother, the kids’ uncle, and his mother and father’s precious child of God.
It is challenging to process in these Covid times how we have lost this innocent
affable loving man, age 48, to a tragic mealtime accident.
Tears fall easily as we attempt to deduce in human terms what we are to learn here,
how to translate it for the kids, how we wish we had all been there holding his hand
and comforting him, hugging Pat and Allen. I was part of his family only a decade,
and have been a fan. Duane’s smile, his laughter, his hugs, his lens to the world... so
joyous and unforgettable.
Despite the irreconcilable mental collisions of human processing, what we know is
that our God was with Duane in his final moments, as He is with him now, as He will
be with Pat, Allen, Linda, David, and all the family in the days to come.
Please send up your prayers for the Ross family, for beauty in the chaos, and peace
that surpasses all understanding.
To David, know that the kids and I are here for you, we love you, and you can lean
on us, and all your extended family in Indy, now and always.
This week we will unplug from work and eLearning where we can, and we will
engage and remind ourselves of the beauty of family and the promises of God. Mark
10:23-16.
Duaney, we love you buddy.
/re-posted from Facebook/

Tamra Ross - May 16, 2020 at 09:23 PM

“

In the late 1990s I worked in Room 4 at 801 Friendship, Inc. in Fargo, and it is here
where I met and worked with Duane. I remember Duane as a willing worker and a
gentle soul with an infectious laugh. Though I only saw Duane a few times over the
years since moving away, he often comes to mind. My deepest sympathy to Duane's
family and friends; and to the many in his Friendship family as well. I will never forget
the fun and laughs with Duane, and the rides he enjoyed in my yellow car. Duane
had real gifts for both compassion and making people smile; both of which the world
could use more of. Duane will be greatly missed and it was a privilege to have known
him.
Donna Goomes, formerly Donna Beall
Stewart Island, New Zealand

Donna Goomes - May 16, 2020 at 07:15 PM

“

From your son, David. purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Duane Allen
Ross.

David Ross - May 16, 2020 at 06:50 PM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Duane Allen Ross.

May 16, 2020 at 06:26 PM

“

Allen/Pat and family- so sad to hear of Duane’s passing. I and our dept. will miss
him, and his “Oh, Duane” when referring to himself. Our deepest prayers and
sympathy are with you.
Lee Hofsommer

Lee Hofsommer - May 16, 2020 at 05:25 PM

“

Michelle Silvernail lit a candle in memory of Duane Allen Ross

Michelle Silvernail - May 16, 2020 at 02:19 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Duane Allen Ross.

May 16, 2020 at 12:00 PM

“

When my baby brother Duane was born I was 7 years old. When my parents brought
him home I ran around our block so proud telling everyone! He was a doll with big
brown eyes and dark hair( our Italian heritage) I looked out for my brother and tried to
protect him, especially when we realized how mentally challenged he was. He loved
the simplest of things, mowing, puppets, eating out, and just being with his family.
Duane is in heaven now, completely whole, and we take comfort in knowing that.
Linda Duncan

Linda Duncan - May 16, 2020 at 08:52 AM

“

I spent alot of time at the Ross home as a child and I remember Duane as a little boy
that was sweet and funny. As he grew he seemed a loving and happy young man.
Duane's absence will leave a huge void. Pati Dahlsad

Patricia Dahlsad - May 15, 2020 at 05:01 PM

